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Group

Fine wood products since 1904

Listone
Giordano

The standard in premium flooring

Technology
and Artistry

High quality and style for any use

Every tree holds years of human history, a
natural memory. A fine wood floor continues
to live with you— providing color, warmth
and timeless beauty. Wood is the world’s
most beloved natural material. Margaritelli
shares this passion…
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MARGARITELLI. CRAFTING THE FINEST WOOD PRODUCTS SINCE 1904.

At Margaritelli, we see wood as a unique and precious
resource. We respect its powerful energy. Its quiet
grace. Its subtle and dramatic beauty. Fine wood is a
material for the ages.

Our company philosophy is inspired by this deeply held
appreciation of wood. For generations, Margaritelli
has been dedicated to achieving perfection in wood
technology. The combination of Italian artistry and
craftsmanship with ongoing research and development
has made Margaritelli a leader in wood products.

Margaritelli’s uncompromising commitment to excellence
inspired us to create Listone Giordano. This innovative
product has set a new standard in wood flooring—and
has become renowned throughout the world for its
quality and style.

Fine Wood for Today… and Tomorrow
The world’s forests are remarkable. They
provide wood for thousands of useful
products. They clean our environment and
create the air we breathe. Although forests
are renewable, we believe they must
be carefully managed and harvested.
Margaritelli has received the Pan European
Forest Certification from Italy’s national
accreditation board. The PEFC designation
ensures that our materials are obtained only
from suppliers who use sustainable forestry
practices. So that future generations can
experience all the benefits of wood that we
enjoy today.

DEVELOPING A BETTER WOOD FLOOR. WITH EXPERT HELP.

Wood is a dynamic material. It expands and contracts,
causing problems in traditional flooring. Working with
Guglielmo Giordano—internationally recognized
professor of wood technology and founder of Italy’s
National Institute of Wood Research—we explored

ways to control wood’s natural movements without
compromising its beauty.
Lab tests showed that bonding fine hardwood with
extremely durable marine birch plywood creates a more
solid and stable product. The support layer counters

natural tensions in the hardwood, offering superior
uniformity and performance.
This innovative flooring system was patented under
the name Listone Giordano—in honor of a man who
dedicated his life’s work to the study of wood.
Quality From the First Cut
Listone Giordano’s exceptional quality
begins with the raw materials. Traditional
hardwoods such as oak and cherry are
harvested from the renowned Fontaines
forest in Burgundy, France. There,
Margaritelli sawmills employ a special
“Moreau” quarter-cut technique that
provides a uniform grain and increased
stability. A unique drying process ensures
further stability. Our experts carefully
select exotic hardwoods such as iroko
and teak from growers around the world.
Only the finest woods are used for
Listone Giordano.

The “Quarter-Sawn” Method.
Quarter-sawing optimizes
wood’s natural strengths to
produce boards that are twice
as stable as “plain-sawn”
wood. Margaritelli is the
only major wood product
company to use this method
on an industrial scale.

The applied technology used in a Listone Giordano floor
enhances both its appearance and performance. From
the uniform hardwood grain to the unique notch
cuts in the support layer and smooth, wear-resistant
finishes—the combination of elements create a wood
flooring product unlike any other.

A Listone Giordano product reflects the thoughtful
balance of technology and artistry. Of contemporary
styling and timeless history. Of beauty and functionality. The result is an extraordinary wood floor that will
increase in richness and value with the passing of time.

LISTONE GIORDANO. INNOVATION. BEAUTY. PERFORMANCE. BALANCE.

The Margaritelli revolution.
Eight layers of a nontoxic and ecologically
safe industrial finish
provide superior
protection and wear.
Five mm of precisionmilled, quality hardwood provides uniform
color, texture and grain
that will retain its
beauty for generations.

A multi-ply support
layer of sturdy marine
birch plywood meticulously engineered
with cross-fiber
construction provides
exceptional stability.
Transversal notch
cuts in the support
layer offer improved
flexibility along
the length of each
flooring strip.

Old World Craftsmanship,
New Century Performance
Listone Giordano is crafted with meticulous attention to detail and quality. Every
strip of flooring undergoes over twenty
quality control checks by state-of-the-art
machinery and trained technicians. Each
piece is also precision milled after the
finish is applied, an exclusive process
that creates straight, square edges on all
four sides. This allows the assembly of an
incomparably smooth floor that is easy to
clean—perfect for today’s lifestyle.

FORMAL? OR NATURAL? WOOD GRADES TO SUIT ANY TASTE.

A wood floor can be classic and refined, or warm
and casual. Listone Giordano products are graded to
reflect these styles. Flooring strips in the Elegant and
Elite grades have uniform color and grain patterns, for
a more formal appearance. The Dekora and Cottage
grades have more variation in color and grain, offering

more natural character. All are consistently high quality,
and capture the distinct beauty of each wood species.
The choice is purely aesthetic—to create the right look
for any space.

THE “PLUS” FINISHES. MAXIMUM PROTECTION. UNMATCHED BEAUTY.

A lustrous satin finish
providing extra protection for high-traffic
areas. Available as
a special order
on specified
products.

Our standard satin finish,
combining smooth lustre
and solid protection.
Available on all products.

Listone Giordano factory-applied finishes are called
“plus” because they greatly enhance the appearance,
performance and value of the floor. This state-of-theart finishing system consists of eight layers of UV-dried
acrylic for easy clean-up and long-lasting protection.

This varnish is non-toxic, odorless and solvent-free,
to help protect both the indoor and outdoor environments. Products are also available without a factory
finish, to allow the wood to be custom treated and
finished after installation.

Wire-brushed, matte finish
that offers a more casual,
“weathered” look. Available
on Listone Giordano Plank.

Unfinished and
pre-sanded for
custom finishing
after installation.
Also suitable for
pattern installations. Available on
Listone Giordano
Original, Maxi and
Plank products.

Listone Giordano Original set the standard for style and performance.
Precision engineering offers consistently high quality. Traditional and exotic
hardwoods provide inspiration for any room.

THE PRODUCT THAT INSPIRED A NEW GENERATION OF
QUALITY WOOD FLOORING.

Listone Giordano Original
Dimensions
total thickness:
top layer:
width:
random lengths:

11 mm
5 mm
70 mm
420-–-800 mm

(7/16 in.)
(2 3/4 in.)
(16 1/2-–-31 1/2 in.)

LISTONE
LISTONE GIORDANO
GIORDANOORIGINAL
ORIGINAL

Wood species
White Oak (quarter-sawn) from Fontaines
Maple Sycamore from Fontaines
Cherry from Fontaines
Beech from Fontaines
Ash from Fontaines
Hard Maple from Canada
Red Oak (quarter-sawn)
American Cherry
Cabreuva Km 31
Cabreuva Vermelha
Morado
Sirari
Doussié Africa
Iroko
Burma Teak
Wengé

Available factory finishes
Classico (except for Red Oak and American Cherry)
Plus
Duraplus*
Grades
Elegant
Dekora

* Special finish available on request only in some species and grading selections

Listone Giordano Maxi. The finest hardwoods, crafted in wider strips for
a more substantial look and feel. A premium product that offers unmatched
elegance and lifelong durability.

INCREASED WIDTH PROVIDES ADDED DIMENSION AND
MAXIMUM STYLE.

Listone Giordano Maxi
Dimensions
total thickness:
top layer:
width:
random lengths:

14 mm
5 mm
90 mm
490-–-1200 mm

(9/16 in.)
(3 1/2 in.)
(19 1/4-–-47 1/4 in.)

LISTONE GIORDANO MAXI

Wood species
White Oak (quarter-sawn) from Fontaines
Maple Sycamore from Fontaines
Beech from Fontaines
Ash from Fontaines
Hard Maple from Canada
Cabreuva Km 31
Cabreuva Vermelha
Morado
Sirari
Doussié Africa
Iroko
Burma Teak

Available factory finishes
Classico
Plus
Duraplus*
Grades
Elegant
Dekora

*Special finish available on request only in some species and grading selections

Listone Giordano Plank combines the old-style, casual comfort of wide planks
with advanced flooring technology. For those who want a traditional look with
contemporary quality and performance.

THE SUBTLE WARMTH AND RUSTIC NOSTALGIA OF
WIDE-PLANK FLOORS.

Listone Giordano Plank
Dimensions
total thickness:
top layer:
width:
random lengths:

14 mm
5 mm
140 mm
1000-–-2000 mm

(9/16 in.)
(5 1/2 in.)
(39-–78 in.)

LISTONE GIORDANO PLANK

Wood species
White Oak from Fontaines
Hard Maple from Canada
Cabreuva Vermelha
Cabreuva Km 31
Doussié Africa
Iroko
Burma Teak

Available factory finishes
Classico
Naturplus
Grades
Elite
Cottage

Corona Single. An “entry level” product that provides the same Listone Giordano
quality and style. Slightly reduced thickness creates a floor that is naturally attractive,
stable and durable.

EUROPEAN-STYLED HARDWOOD FLOORING FOR ANY BUDGET.

Single
Dimensions
total thickness:
top layer:
width:
random lengths:

10 mm
4 mm
70 mm
350-–-600 mm

(3/8 in.)
(2 3/4 in.)
(14-–-24 in.)

CORONA SINGLE

Wood species
White Oak from Fontaines
Maple Sycamore from Fontaines
Beech from Fontaines
Ash from Fontaines
Hard Maple from Canada
Cabreuva Km 31
Cabreuva Vermelha
Doussié Africa
Iroko
Wengé
Teak

Available factory finishes
Plus
Grades
Supermix
Dekomix

Corona Equipe. With two wood strips combined on the engineered support layer,
this flooring provides enhanced stability and functionality. Quality hardwoods, top
performance and fast installation—in one product.

PAIRED WOOD STRIPS OFFER QUICK INSTALLATION
AND LASTING BEAUTY.

Equipe
Dimensions
total thickness:
9.5 mm
top layer:
3.5 mm
width:
140 (70-+-70) mm
lengths:
1190 mm
(single strips of different lengths)

(3/8 in.)
(5 1/2 [2 3/4-+-2 3/4] in.)
(47 in.)

CORONA EQUIPE

Wood species
White Oak from Fontaines
Beech from Fontaines
Hard Maple from Canada
Iroko
Doussié Africa
Teak

Available factory finishes
Plus
Grades
Supermix
Dekomix

LISTONE GIORDANO. WOOD SPECIES.

White Oak
from Fontaines

Maple Sycamore Cherry
from Fontaines from Fontaines

Beech
from Fontaines

Botanical name
Quercus Petraea
Quercus Pedunculata

Botanical name
Acer pseudoplatanus
(sycamore)

Botanical name
Prunus Avium

Botanical name
Fagus Sylvatica

Origin
Europe - France

Origin
Europe - France

Origin
Europe - France

Origin
Europe - France

Color stability
Good

Color stability
Good

Color stability
Good

Color stability
Good

Hardness
Very Hard

Hardness
Hard

Hardness
Hard

Hardness
Very Hard

Note: Color stability refers to the oxidation of some hardwood species. With exposure to light, these woods can become dramatically darker in color over time.

Ash
from Fontaines

Hard Maple
from Canada

Red Oak

American
Cherry

Botanical name
Fraxinus Excelsior

Botanical name
Acer Saccharum

Botanical name
Quercus S.P.P

Botanical name
Prunus Serotina

Origin
Europe - France

Origin
North America - Canada

Origin
North America

Origin
North America

Color stability
Good

Color stability
Good

Color stability
Good

Color stability
Subject to variations

Hardness
Very hard

Hardness
Very hard

Hardness
Hard

Hardness
Very hard

LISTONE GIORDANO. WOOD SPECIES.

Sirari

Morado

Cabreuva
Km 31

Cabreuva
Vermelha

Botanical name
Ormosia SP

Botanical name
Machaerium scleroxylon Tul

Botanical name
Myroxilon Balsamum

Botanical name
Myroxilon Balsamum

Origin
South America (Bolivia)

Origin
South America (Bolivia)

Origin
South America (Paraguay-Brazil)

Origin
South America (Paraguay-Brazil)

Color stability
Subject to variations

Color stability
Subject to variations

Color stability
Subject to variations

Color stability
Good

Hardness
Extremely hard

Hardness
Extremely hard

Hardness
Extremely hard

Hardness
Extremely hard

Special characteristics
Variation of color accentuates
its natural look.

Note: Color stability refers to the oxidation of some hardwood species. With exposure to light, these woods can become dramatically darker in color over time.

Doussié
Africa

Iroko

Wengé

Burma Teak

Botanical name
Afzelia

Botanical name
Clorophora Excelsa

Botanical name
Millettia Laurentii

Botanical name
Tectona Grandis

Origin
Central West Africa

Origin
Central West Africa

Origin
Central West Africa

Origin
Asia - Burma

Color stability
Subject to variations

Color stability
Subject to variations

Color stability
Subject to variations

Color stability
Subject to variations

Hardness
Extremely hard

Hardness
Hard

Hardness
Extremely hard

Hardness
Very hard

Special characteristics
The variety of extractives
present in this species can,
with oxidation, lead to different
color changes between strips
that were originally similar.

PARIS, LONDON, BARCELONA, TORONTO, SÃO PAOLO, MILAN, FLORENCE, ROME

A WORLD OF BEAUTIFUL WOOD
Listone Giordano showrooms are specially outfitted to and world-class service. See the difference. Feel the
help customers experience our products’ natural beauty difference. Discover Listone Giordano—quality wood
and advanced technology. Creative floor designs, easy- floors that will last a lifetime.
to-understand display systems and skilled wood flooring
professionals combine to provide information, inspiration

BOSTON, CHICAGO, MIAMI, NEW YORK, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

EXTRAORDINARY
HARDWOOD
FLOORING
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Margaritelli USA, Inc.
14-B Bristol Drive
South Easton, MA 02375
tel: 508 238 6307 fax: 508 238 7441
www.margaritelli.com
infousa@margaritelli.com

